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BROWN’S MOTHER business

-e DIRECTORY miÊAnyone who wants a good 
solid Trunk at a very low price 
will find our “Packer” the best 
value.
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DEER BSEASON OPENS

S ■Member of National Council of 
Women Scores Papers That 

Publish Supplement.
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Xg WHERE TO GO. 

pOW TO GO.
THE GAME LAWS.
WHERE TO GET SUPPLIES.

BILLHamilton, Oct. 12.—(Spécial.)—At the 
National Council of 

Boomer, Loh-

V
Protnptaess in meeting 
claims has been for 
many years a point to 
which the Confederation 
Life Association has giv
en special attention.

fief an East 4 Co. Standard 
$1 Umbrella.

meeting of the 
Women to-day, Mrs. 
don, made an attack on all the papers 
that published the Buster Brown pic
tures, because Buster's 
put In ridiculous positions. In °rd 
to suppress trap advertisements th 
misled girls and women and.to «top
the circulation of obJectlonable Ut

council passed the following

BOYS’ Headquarter! hr Uelse Tebscce asd Cigars. 
Grand Opera House Cigar store

f -

EAST a CO. gBILLIARD PARLORS.

OVERCOATS Beautiful Pictures.
INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. 

*1.00 per week trays Furitltnri| Carpet*,

THBFRANK B WALKER CO . LIMITED,
Cop. King »nd Citlieriag-*»6^

Mlimited

300YQNGC STREET .
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ture, the v
T'^Whertas the membera of the

btionable^puMons^oran kinds

ada! that" their wo'rkT. hampered 
by being unable to trace these 
publications to their sources, they 
suggest that it Is most desirable 
that the postmaster-general be 
again petitioned to exclude from 
the Canadian malls all printed mat
ter not bearing the name and ad
dress of the publishing house from 
which It to Issued."
Dr. Helen MacMurehy, Toronto, an

nounced that she was collecting sta
tistics for the Ontario government 
with reference to/ feeble-minded wo
men, and that thé government would 
take some action as soon as it found 
out how many there were.

Those who took-'part In the discus
sion this morning were: Mrs.- Burns,
St. Louis, secretary of the U. S. coun
cil; Mrs. Cory. Toronto; Mrs. Robert 
Evans, Hamilton; Mrs. Courtlce, To-C 
ronto; Mra Horton, Ottawa; Miss Hit-' 
chle, Halifax, and Mrs. O. C. Eld- 
wards, Macleod.

Franchise for Women.
The National Council of Women was J been 

In turmoil this afternoon over the 
question of the extension of the fran
chise to women. By a vote of 62 to 
22, the members declared themselves 
in favor of political equality for the 
sexes. The vote was not taken until 
about every person in the room had, 
made a speech on the subject.

Dr. Augusta Stowe Gullen,- Toronto, 
led the movement;- and championed the 
report of the standing committee, 
which recommended the appointment 
of a committee on the subject. The 
minority tried to get action deferred 
by proposing the appointment o£ a" 
citizens' committee, but Dr. Stowe 
Gullen mounted the "platform, and 
dared them to split on the term "equal
ity.” She declared that one needed to 
be a philosopher to maintain one’s 
equilibrium when contemplating the 
results of the legislative bodies, which 
were like “roses blooming In the des
ert land." The women, she faid, had 
.no cause to rejoice, because the muni
cipal franchise had not been extended 
to women.

“The problems of The country cannot 
be solved by the' male intelligence 
alone," she continued, “and could not 

recognize that .they cannot with 
Impunity deny the rights claimed by 
themselves? She also took a fling at 
the Methodist ministers for shutting 
women out of their conferences, spy
ing that one would expect a keener 

from such a body of

are showing a larger 
range of Beys’ Overcosts 
this year than ever—-all 
styles—fancy, single and 
double breasted, Prussian 
cellars, velvet, etc. 
price range from $4.00 up 
to $15.00 gives you a 
Choice that no other house 
Cian show you. No matter 
what it is you want in 
Boys’ Overcoats,

' “COME ON IN”

It is the invariable rule to pay 
all claims Get your pointers before you go and 

time, worry and money.
All in next Sunday's World,m

save1 IMMEDIATELY. t \ For
«erved three or four terms, was sent 

this morning tor seven yea” 
six sheep from A, Me

Weddings ; on approval of proofs ef death, 
thus placing: ready moaey in 
the hands of the beneficiary at 
the time when it is often most 
needed. Ô

down
for stealing ........
Clure. a Binbrook farmer. ___

It Is rumored that John 
appraiser In the custom 
be superannuated, and that Georg 
Sham brook will get his position.

Two masked men amused them- 
selves last night by poking revolvers 
into the faces of pedestrians who 
crossed the Central - School grounds. 
They did notattempt to rob any 
one John Allan, 114 South Queen- 
street, was one of those held up. A 
masked man stuck two revolvers In 
his face, but, after a few minutes, 
walked away without saying any-
t*Ntil Kirkpatrick was this morning 

'acquitted of the charge of house
breaking.

Al- Our
Silver PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
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SHEA’S THEATRE PRINCESS M*I¥g*D»t
LAST PERFORMANCE TO-NIOHT

E TIEN N E GIRARDOT
V q Silver Flat-ware Ufl 
F from our own factory VI 
\ is to be had only in r 1 
I heavy weights. ' Q
i q But this does not Cj 

"heavy” prices. We IN 
sell to you without a mid-Y 
dleman’s profit. 1/

* q Ask to see our special B y 
Dessert Forks, in. Scroll M 

1 Design, at ’#18.50 the Ng 
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Since organization the Com
pany has paid over
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,s: WILLARD
AS “COLONEL NEWCOME”

Evenings 
zee* Sue IWeek efoot. ieMatinee 

Dally 26c$10,000,000.00 MATS* Saturday
NEXT
WEEKFirst Appearance Here Since His 

Triumphs in Lend onto policyholders, god for every 
$ioo received the Company has 
paid, or holds for the benefit of 
policyholders,

| i I i MR
George fuller Golden
-The Différant to ell Other Comedians.”
CARLETON MACY, , r ,

MAUl) hall & CO.,
In -The Magpie and the Jay.” 

SISTERS MEREDITH,
The Maids Who Made Hiawath* Famous, 

WILLY ZIMMERMAN,
Lire Portraits of Celebrated Coseposers. 

MLLE. NADJE,
. Queen of Equipoise.

THE KlNETOGRAPH,
New pictures

■: mean

OAK HALL in Michael Merton’» Dramatization of 
Thackeray’» “The Newcomes.’i.

Liberal Candidates.
It to said that James Chisholm has 

asked to be the Liberal candi
date In Bast Hamilton, and that AM. 
Wright will be the Liberal mayoralty 
candidate. _ _

The Toronto Dally and Sunday 
- • any address In

; daily, 25c a 
6c per copy- Hamtl- 

Hotel Building.

CLOTHIERS $103.94
4GRAND To^i?5“i6.Right Opposite the '‘ChlmesP’ 

Klng Street Bast.
Jj. COOMBBS • MANAGER.

, MAGISSâ.IHE M FROI6R0ADW1YI 
nwebxbtk ANDREW im

I 4 Was Ta"in “ ARRAH-
NA POOU*.*'World delivered tb a 

Hamilton before 7 a.ft», 
month; Sunday, 5c 
ton office, Royal 
Phone 965.

Mertimas Cigars, 5 cents to-day, it 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar 
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“A WOMAN OF FIRE”
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pedal Extra Attraction, -, 
BAN BED1NI presents

A Night In English Vaudeville,
Introducing Harry Hearn and Arthur 

Gnllimore.

J
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NEXT WEEK-MIS8 N*W YORK. JR.
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AND
VARNISHERS

ijiwyn Ellis Succumbs Unexpected
ly as Result of Injuries 

Received Wednesday.

con!! s »
TROOPS STILL ON GUARD.

77 Kln& East
Bricker Breaks Broad Jump Re

cord! Going 22 Feet 3 Inches 
Metis. Ahead on Points.

siEverything quiet at Buckingham— 
Detective Warner in Danger. Furs Onlyb ' IS

! A* the result of Injuries reeeived on 
Wednesday afternoon while practising 
with the Varsity III. Rugby team, 
Glyn Ellis, eldest son of Matthew C. 
Ellis, vice-president of the P. W. El
ite Company, died' yesterday afternoon 
at 4 o'clock. In the midst of play 
he' :came Into. Collision with another 
player, and fainted shortly after. He 
was assisted off the field Into the 
gymnasium, where Dr. Hçnry attend
ed to him. He was taken to his home 
at 15 Elm-avenue, In a cab. \ Here 

Charles-street was

Buckingham, Que., Oot. 12.—Every
thing is quiet her* to-day. Work 1* 
being continued on the logs and the 
troops are still on guard, altho there 
are no Indications of another attack.

Coroner McMahon, Montreal, has 
been appointed to conduct the Inquest, 
which will be resumed Monday, .and 

arrests may be effected by the

!■
Highest WagesSteady Work

To bitte 
lion Bu

It stands to reason that spe
cialists can give bet

ter results

*Wanted-zj Cabinet Makers and 
20 Varnishers, men accustomed to 
work in fiirniture factory, 
class workmen. Will guarantee to 
teach capable men the piano 
business, give them highest, wages 
from the start, and steady work the 
year round.

men
lilllllThe University of Toronto annual games 

held yesterday on the athletic Held? ■ winnlp 
receipts 
season ai 
1.123,000 
been mai 

Tester* 
496,000 b 
bushels; 
660,000 bu 
elc of ot 

The tc 
up to th 
bushels I 
other gr

i First-were
In preparation for the Intercollegiate meet 
here next Friday, 
displayed. Varsity Is away behind otner 
years, only « few good men toeing avaiiaDte, 
of whom Bricker and tioad might be men-
tlC>On!y one record was broken, Bricker go
ing 22 feet 3 Inches In the broad Jump. The 
previous record was 21 feet Incnes, held 
by W. B. Worthington.,

In the pole vault, C. Porter of Pharmacy 
tied With A. K. McSwaln of Arts, toot.was 
unable to break the tie, as he dislocated ms 
ankle He received medical attendance and 
was taken home In a callage.

Before the games therfe was the usual 
parade, leaving the campus, going down 
University to Queen, to Yqnge, to Bloor 
to the grounds. The parade was not as 
large as other years, altho 8. P, 8. Pnar- 

and Meds. were well represented. The

14

IN FURSJudging by the form
' of Justicesense some

Thell men within the next twenty- 
four hours 

Detective Warner to still In grave 
danger, but Piciaud and Bryant 
doing nicely. *'

The "Ottawa troops leave for home 
to-night.. --

/ Three sessions dally. 1800 pairs Skates 
The only white clean floor. Also a sep

arate floor for those learning.
Band every afterncon and evening. 
Grand Fancy Dress Cai*nl al Monday 

night, Oct. 16. 17 Prizes.

men. ,, ,
The council ended by passing this 

flowery resolution on the subject:
"Whereas, by the Indomitable law 

of heredity, a race cannot rise 
higher than Its source. It becomes 
a national obligation that the moth
ers of the race should have the 
widest opportunities to develop and. 
evolve. Justice demands no more, 
no less, and, as tnie lovers of Can
ada, desire their country to ,be In 
advance of all other nations, 

“Therefore, be it resolved, that at 
this annual meeting of the National 
Council of Women of Canada, there 
be appointed & standing committee 
upon political equality.”

Women in Sports.
r. Whiting presided at this 

Mrs. Plumptre,

I than people who sell every- 
% * thing.

Our Fur Jackets 
Fur-lifted Jackets 

Ladies' Stoles and Muffs 
Men’s Fur-Lined Goats

e styles are first class and best 
value in the world.
Write for catalogue.

are

6ood String Beysm 4
Dr.» Davison of 

■ called. T)te doctor said that no fatal 
result was expected, since he rallied 
Immediately after the accident. He 
admitted that he was injured, but said 
he was unable to state the exact cause 
of trip death. Only yesterday morn
ing the young man was anxious ti 
return to his studies, but the doctor 
thought he had better remain In bed 
for- another day or so. A clqttlng 
of blood which spread and stopped cir
culation may have been the cause of 
death. „

As a result of Mr. Ellis' death the 
'VUÇletlc Association have canceled the 
trnA r • with McGill to-day. The Mc- 
Gllr team came Into the city before 
the news of Mr. Ellis’ death reachel 
the directorate, and will return u> 
Montreal to-day. ’

Prof. Mavor said that even before 
the death of Mr. Paulin from Injuries 
at .football last week, the university 
authorities had decided to . have a 
medical examiner appointed for the 
gymnasium and to have two physic
ians In attendance at all games aijii 
practices. It was also decided that 
no student should participate In anv 
games till he had received a certificate 
from the medical examiner. Two 
physicians had been ordered to Le in 
attendance at the McGill-Toronto gam » 
to-day. In all these arrangements the 
athletic directorate had fully concur
red. - -
! Mr. Ellis was 20 years of age and 
popular among the students, and gave 
promise of a brilliant career. He 
headed the lists In June In hls-eourso. 
was president of the Historical Club 
and sporting editor of Varsity.

A number of strong boys, from 
15 to 18 years, bright and intelli
gent, to learn the piano trade.

LATE GRAPES RUINED. .II A PUBLIC RECEPTION
Will be tender .d the diatinguiahed Jouriialiit 

and Orator
•I! II Niagara District Growers Lose One- 

Fifth of Crop. Heinlzman & Co CAN
t ;.. •' ^ :MR. T. P. O'CONNOR, M.P.,III

i ‘ St. Catharines, Oct. 12.—Heavy dam- 
was done last night by 

black frost which visited

-IN- 1

MASSEY MUSIC HALL |
-ON- I

SATURDAY EVC|8IN0. OCT. 13,816 O'CLDC*

DefeatLimited.age to grapes 
the severe 
the Niagara district.

It to estimated that there was about 
a fifth of the entire output of the 
peninsula still unpicked, being nearly 
a thousand tons, and a prominent 
dealer said this morning that practi
cally all of this was ruined by the 
frost. One grower is said to have 
lost 2500 baskets alone.

This to- a second ’blow to the hopes 
of the grape growers around here, 
who, when the Ontario Grape-Gfowing 
Company’s wine-making plant was de
stroyed by fire last week, feared they 
would have nobody to take their 
grapes. Howfever, tl\e company had 
fitted up a temporary plant, and would 
have been prepared to take In most 
of the grapes, notwithstanding ‘ths 
fire.

Tomatoes which remained out are a 
total loss.

bu macy 
results •100 yards (record 10 2-5 seconds)—First 
heat-f'. B. Coombs (Vic ) 1, L. W Kimg- 
ner (8 P.8.) 2, H. C. Doorly (S.F.jS.) 3. 
Time 112-5 seconds. This race looked very 
much like a dead heat. 1 » * '

Second heat-H H. Murray (Meds) 1, K.
E Crlngan -(Arts) 2, C. Q. Hay (8.1.8.). 3- 
Time 111-5 seconds. ^ »

Third heat—D. C. Bricker (Dents) 1, A.
B. Davis (Meds) 2. Time 11 seconds.

Final—D. C. Bricker (Dents) I, H. H. 
Murray (Meds) 2, F. C. CoomT)S (Vic.) ». 
Time 10 4-5 seconds.

0 00 yards (record 23 seconds)—First neat 
-A B Davis (Meds) 1. D. C, Bricker 2,
R E Crlngan 3. Time 25 4-5 secou.ls.

Second hsat—J. J. Finn (Meds) 1, H. H. 
Murray (Meds) 2,*L. W. Kllngner (8.P.S.)
3. Time 25 3-5 seconds. ' .

Final—C. D. Bricker (Dents) 1. A. B. 
Davis (Meds) 2, J. J. Finn (Meds) 3. '«me 
24 2-5 seconds. ' „ .

One mile (record 4.53)—V. A. E. Goad (8.
P 8.) 1, J. O. Johnson (Vic) 2, G. A. Mc
Donald 3. Time 5.15 tnlnutes.

Half-mile (record 2.03 3-5)—V, A.
Goad (8.P.8.) 1. G. A. McDonald (Art*)

Hamilton, Oct. 12.-(Special.)-Afdhle '^ord^ffIndies) -
Langley, West Main-street waa th^ DB^*Brlcker (Dents) 1, A.B.Davis (Meosj 
evening arrested on the chafge of be R McSwam (Arts) 3. Distance 22
ing the bold highwayman who held up 3 limhe8.
citizens last night near the Centrai mgu jump (record 
School at the point of two revolvers. B Davls (Meds) 1,
He is only a youth, and. with other c porter (O.C.P.) 3.
L0rhthVme%ovey1,U,lddèrSUthoùgMUen (record 30 feet 5 incnes,-A.
would be fine sport to give a. fqw pa- D. ^Kay^Meds^L H.
destrianSBaati.^rembitns(K^ -

An action full of Interest was tried McDonaia 3. Time 58 3-3 seconds, 
at the assizes this afternoon, when 120 yards, hurdle (record IT 2-5 aeeondsj1—

for AATSC

sé »»'*>-* !Carroll refused to liquidate the I-O.U. R M(.Swa|n (Arts) and C. Porter (l).C.P.t
because he claimed be had beeh cheat- He for flrgt- a. D. McKay (M.-asi 3.-
ed McGill then sold the I.O.U. to Height 8 fact 7 inches.
Frank Grice who was also unable to 10-lb. hammer (record 94 feet luçnesi

sia « H
lection of such 1v?_ndr, r n foT The team race was declared off.
the Action, criticizing Mr. Carroll tor , lnta for the day Meds were liign.
his conduct. „ with itib Dents second, with 24; followed

To Expropriate for Parlt. bv g.p.s. with 20. U. C. or Arts with,1H,
Chairman Walker Ot the parks board pharmacy 6, Vies. .4. 

the necessary steps to have 
expropriated

Teroiits Junction, Ont.
11. Prescot 

rifle mai 
arate Cc 
tional G 
Prescott 
on the C 
resulted 
74 points

Rev.
Montreal' gave ^"paper on the relation 

amusement to life. Women, she 
themselves In

A SPLENDID SCHOOL!
ELLIOTTHELP WANTED Under the auspices of the United Irish LeaRue* 

Address by Mr. O’Connor, band ih attendence, 
musical selections. Admieiion free.

First Gallery festrved for Indies and escorte.
of

sports to keep them clean and fair, 
but she, could not see how many wo
men had so much time to devote to 
bridsr©.Mrs. Fritz Randolph read a paper 
on “Luxury in Modem Life.” She re
marked that society news In the papers 

think that they were read- 
show of cotsumes, with

/;

Good Action and Varnish Men 

Steady Job 1er the Winter
MASSEY HALL I

Sunday, OCTOBER 14th.
2-GREAT MEETING8-2 J

Car. Tense and Alexander St»., Ternnte
Advantage» unsurpaeeed. Graduate» highly auc- 
ceaefuL Night school Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday.' Enter now. Circular» free.

J. W. ELLIOTT, Principal.

!

PIG

^tnade one 
ing about a 
names nttsuched.

Dr. Emily Ryd*. Chicago, gave an 
address on “Some Little-Known Wo
men of- the British Empire." Miss 
Hoodless and George Allan contributed 
solos.

atrnetgU
Apply at the Newcembe Piano Co.

Belwoeds Ave., Toronto.

—CONDUCTED BY— D1 COMMISSIONER COOMBS
TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

H!'. Straub 
Klmber. 
ing Com 
Pig, whe 
the uhtu 
in the al 
hospital

At'9 p. m. nn Imprewir.
Mem or ini Service

Binging by White Robed Songntere. At 7p.m.

«From Bethlehem to Cetvery".
Illustrated by over 2000 feet of 

MOVING PJOTUREfl 
Music by Massed Bands - Special Slnflnfl

r
I

*
HIGHWAYMAN ARRES+EU. ‘ EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Dod., 

Musical Director.
TWENTIETH SEASON
Faculty of 80 Specialist Teachers. 
Over IsoO Studenu in Season 1905-5 
Hquipm-ht Unexcelled.
Highest Artistic Standards. 
Diplomas, Cenificates. Scholarships, 
Local Examinations.

SEND FOR

E.* BOLD

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

UNI
a;v. 5^feet 6% inches,—A. 

A. K. Mctiwatn (Arts) 
Distance » feet

ELM ST. METHODIST CHURCH
thahksqiving RVKNING. eOT. 18 j

GRANDSACREDCONCEBT

FI see tl 
Him,WALL PAPERS‘23

1.1
ILLUSTRATED CALENDAR At a n 

nors of 
Hollwey 

It was

Newest design, in English and Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT dfc SON, LIMITED,

Importers orKinr Sf. W en, T313 ï r 1

. iNTROnuciwO
: SCHOOL OF BXPRBSSION

F. H\'Kirkpat*icX. Ph.B., rriicipjl. 
Public Speaking, Voice Culture, Dra

matic Art and Modern Languages, 
spy ciaLcalbndar.

Language Department 
BERLITZ SCHOOL OF 

LANGUAGES
MONSIEUR GUV DE LESTARD, 

Principal.

EXPERT SAYS ARSENIC. alys batbman

The Eminent English Sopraoe will Sing i j 
Accompanied by '

!.. charge . 
ply' Dr. Ho* 

H. B1 
hoard

Hit GenuineAnnexer to . Hypothetical Qoeitlon 
In Brouwer Murder Trial. SAMUEL MAY&Cià

billiard'table
MANUFACTURER&

ZHBMfefablished •
Forty YeafS,

Send for Qtelofl/t
yc=ar 102 M04,
[ 2 Adciaidc St..W^
^ TORONTO.

tEDUARD PARLORITZCarter’s
Little Liver Pills

Toms River, N.Jf., Oct. 12.—Answer- 
ihg a hypothetical question which de- 
scrÿied the symptoms shown in the 
fatal illness of Mrs. Frank Brouwer, 
Dr—Walter S. Washington of Newark 
testified In the trial of Dr. Frank 
Brouwer to-day that In his opinion 
arsenical poisonlpg was the cause >f 

CHrs. Brouwer’Frtieath. Dr. Washlng- 
un testified as an expert.

Ticket* MeDoors Open at 7.30.
two

FOR SALE. THANK
MASS!
THE G

*18
Must Bear Signature ef Fixtures suitable for private jiflUce «• x 

small sltting-rooma In hotel, 12 X 8, §|l I B“
In two rooms, chipped glass In, door» and J |LsL.
partitions qnafter-ent golden oak 

Bargain. Must be sold at once.

WANTED
About January lat. by married couple with- youeg 
child, room on bathroom flat, with boar ; a:«o us: 
of parlor and sitting room. Mo-iern conveniences 
essential. Address, stating terms, location and all 
particulars, to Bex Si World Office. Toronto.

ANOTHER WRIT.Coni Advance.
Mondays the last day to book your 

winter’» Order for coal at 16 per tenf. 
To accommodate those who cannot get 
out- during the day-time, we have de
cided to keep our head office open 
Saturday and Monday evenings from 7 
to 10 o’clock. If you miss this last 

, chance don’t b ame us when you have 
tn pay more for your coal thin wint^eri 
the Connell Anthracite Mining Com
pany, head office Queen and Spadlna- 
avenue. Ohones Main 4020 and 4021.

with tl
Robt. B, Barber la Asked to Account 

for Certain Land*.

The sale of the old Upper Canada 
College grounds loomed up again yes
terday when the governors, of the To
ronto University entered suit against 
Bobert B. Barber to set aside an agree
ment dated Aug. 6, 1904, claiming that 
the lands were procured by conspiracy 
and deceitful and fraudulent misrepre
sentation on the part of the defendant 
An accounting of all rents and profits 
made by the defendant is also axked.

It to alleged that Thomas W. Holl
wey used Barber In the same way as he 
did Foulds to secure the property for 
himself.

flee Pnc-atmU. Wrapperto taking
the Holleran property
f0Thteedes°cetndantsPof Sir Allan Mac- 
nab have offered to give the city an 
acre of land In the Dundum Farit If 
the cltyt will build and maintain a 
wall and erect a tablet for Sir Al
lan’s grit 

John Eve
ages to-da. PM . .
In whose sand pit he had a leg brok-

mt GROWN HOTEL
75 BAY STREET ]

**4 «even aHseelJ* ”, 
Frlc»— A 

•1.50. Bi

LABOR SECRETARY GUILTY. ;

Montreal, Oct. 12.—(Special.)—At the 
court of King’s bench to-day, Phillip 
Hamel, late secretary treeavyer of Lo
cal No. 7 , Brotherhood oft Railway 
Telegraphers, was found guilty of hav
ing defrauded the brotherhood of $8900. ( 
He will be sentenced later.

!» ■at as
Fall Dyeing and Cleaning3

:
3 ;RS GEN1S* OVERCOATS AND SUITS. 

LADIES’ SUITS. JACKEfS, ETC. 
CLEANED OR DYED.

NOTIFt* DIZZIMSS.
FOR iiuoeuEti. 
FOR TttfllUVER.

SCHOOL BOYS. ATTENTION! I Tfte til 
erection o 
Strntfor.l 
nuut of 1 
e<l until 
her. liHKi 

li.v on)

a ve.
rett, was awarded $660 dam- 
ÿ against Crawford Bros.. Bey pupils of the city high an< 

public schools can earn good moaej 
by carrying morning paper routes j 

For particulars apply Cir. Dept

Send your orders in early before the rush
reiiêuewsKii. -YOUR VA IN FIJI, CORN.

What It wants is the soothing at- |Elegant Buffet Parlor Cars
Are operated on Grand Trunk fast 
express trains, leaving Toronto 9.00 
a.m. and 5.00 p.m. for Hamilton, Nia
gara Falls and Buffalo, 
served a la carte, without necessity of 
leaving your seat.

V en. STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO."Pud”George, better known as 
Myers, was sentenced to five years In 
Central Prison at Cayuga for stealing 
8» witch,

Seven Year# for Sheep Stealing. 
Alex. Hammer, who hoe already

- ; . > t ' ’ ■

tendon' of Putnam’s Corn Extrartor, j >■ ■ a_
which lifts out every root ani branch ; I^Sl^l VnrgtTYbrrjtiaevXCa—
In short order. No pain, no after ef- RSTr”“ —M—eeie—e—^r- *

|X 8, erw 
I* HctpaiJL:I

THE WORLD»
«3 Yon A*

103 King Street West
Express paid one way eti orders from oat of 

tow».
HI; IN Meals are f»ct. just clean wholesome cure—that’s !

"Putnarn'e." CURB SICK HEADACHE.
i
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W. M. STONE
t UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 8t. Telephoas
N37.;$
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